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Enhanced strength and ductility of MgeGdeYeZr alloys by secondary
extrusion
X. Li*, W. Qi, K. Zheng, N. Zhou
Guangzhou Research Institute of Non-ferrous Metals, Guangzhou 510651, ChinaAbstractThe Mge12Gde3Ye0.6Zr (GW123, wt.%) alloy was prepared by cast, and thermo-mechanically treated by single and secondary hot
extrusion techniques. The microstructure, texture and mechanical properties of the extruded alloy were investigated. The results show that in
different treated conditions the microstructure is mainly composed of a-Mg solid solution and second phases of Mg3Y3Gd2 and Mg5(GdY)
precipitates. The best mechanical properties are achieved in the secondary extruded alloy after ageing, with the ultimate tensile strength (UTS),
tensile yield strength (TYS) and elongation ( 3) being 446 MPa, 350 MPa and 10.2% at room temperature. A weak texture aligned with
h1010ijjED (extrusion direction) component and spread from h1010i to h1120i poles was obtained in secondary extrusion, which is caused by
the occurrence of dynamic recrystallization (DRX) in shear bands for texture randomization. The fracture modes in extruded GW123 alloy are
mixed pattern of transgranular and intergranular fracture, as well as cleavage fracture. The strengthening mechanisms were quantitatively
analysed from the different aspects using the measured microstructural parameters. The grain boundaries and solid solution strengthening were
the main contributors to the high tensile strength of the GW123 alloy.
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Magnesium alloys with rare earth (RE) metals, are quite
interesting for scientific investigations because of their low
density and goodmechanical properties, such as high strength at
room and elevated temperatures, creep resistance and machin-
ability. The addition of RE elements including Y (yttrium)
remarkably improves the combination properties, i.e. high
strength properties and excellent corrosion resistance [1e4].* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ86 20 6108 6182; fax: þ86 20 3723 8039.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jma.2013.02.006Therefore, many fundamental studies were carried out in order
to develop high strength Mg alloy containing RE elements.
High thermal stability and excellent mechanical properties
are crucial for the widespread application of magnesium and
its alloys. Nevertheless, conventional AZ and ZK alloy sys-
tems are softer than that of containing RE elements alloy
system. In spite of several Mg alloys have been developed to
improve strength and creep resistance at or above 200 C [5,6].
By addition of RE (Ce, La, Nd and Y), or Ag solute atoms to
form stable precipitates at elevated temperatures, but rarely
achieved at 300 C. Recently, one of the most promising
MgeGd alloy systems is the ideal candidate served in the
temperature greater than 300 C. Binary MgeGd alloys have
been reported to have a creep resistance superior to that of
current commercial alloys WE43 and QE22 in terms of
steady-state creep rate [7e9]. The equilibrium solid solubility
of Gd in Mg is relatively high (4.53 at.% or 23.49 wt.%)
at 548 C and decreases exponentially, with decreasing tem-
perature (0.61 at.% or 3.82 wt.%) at 200 C forming an idealngqing University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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prime a-Mg supersaturated solid solution in MgeGd alloys
with rising heating temperature is as follows: metastable
b00(D019) / metastable b0(cbco) / stable b(Mg5Gd fcc)
equilibrium phase [8].
In the previous investigations about MgeGdeYeZr based
alloys, there exists one common feature associated with high
strength and poor ductility [7,10,11]. Recently, Yang et al. [12]
reported that in GW123 alloy a randomized texture obtained is
capable of eliminating the commonly observed tension-
compression yield asymmetry in conventional wrought Mg
alloys. Hence one can deduce that, it is quite useful in con-
trolling the microstructure and modifying texture to enhance
the ductility of wrought Mg alloys. Apart from second phases
strengthening mechanisms, thermoemechanical processing
was considered to be an efficient way to obtain high strength
Mg alloys containing RE elements. Conventional thermo-
mechanical ingot processing, particularly by single pass hot
extrusion, is very difficult to achieve the grain size finer than
10 mm. Over the last decade, several methods based on severe
plastic deformation (SPD), such as equal channel angular
extrusion (ECAE), accumulative roll bonding (ARB) and high
pressure torsion (HPT), have successfully attained the fine
grained size microstructure with even submicron or nanometre
scale grains [13e15]. The drawback of these methods is that
only small scale of bulk material can be produced. Therefore,
significant efforts are still needed to develop cost effective Mg
grain refinement techniques. In the present work, a simple
thermo-mechanical processing comprising of two successive
extrusion steps with large extrusion ratio per pass was inves-
tigated for grain refinement of a GW123 alloy. The aim of this
work is to investigate the cast and extrusion processing routes
and its effects on the microstructure, texture and mechanical
properties of GW123 alloy.
2. Experimental procedures
The alloy ingots with nominal compositions of
Mge12Gde3Ye0.6Zr (wt.%) alloy was prepared using high
purity Mg (99.95%), Mge20%Y, Mge20%Gd and Mge30%
Zr master alloys (provided by the Hunan Rare Earth Research
Institute) in a mild steel crucible under protective gasFig. 1. (a) Optical microstructure of the as-cast GW123 alloy, (b) SEM image show
rich second phases distributed along the grain boundaries and (c) homogenized trea
Mg a-matrix and block-shape phase appeared.atmosphere (SF6 and CO2 with ratio 1:100). The cylindrical
ingots with diameter 180 mm were homogenized at 525 C for
10 h followed by water quenching, and then were firstly hot
extruded into rods of 45 mm in diameter. Both extruded billets
were preheated at 460 C and 430 C for 45 min corre-
sponding to single and secondary extrusion, respectively. The
extrusion ratio and rate was 16:1 and 6 m/min respectively.
The secondary extrusion ratio was kept the same with first one
and the diameter of rods decreases from 45 mm to 11.25 mm.
Samples for optical microscopy (Neophot) observation were
prepared by standard metallography techniques and were etched
in 30% Nital (30 ml nitric acid and 70 ml ethanol). The average
grain size was measured by the average linear intercept method.
Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) obser-
vation were prepared by ion mill polishing with an incident
angle of 8 and were examined in a high resolution TEM (JEM-
3010). Tensile test was carried out on a CSS-44100 universal
tensile test machine at a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min at room
temperature. The tensile gauge was 67 mm in length and 5 mm
in diameter. Each sample three specimens were tested to
calculate the average value as the final results. Micro-hardness
was carried out by Vickers hardness tester. The test load and the
holding time were 25 g and 15 s. At least 10 points were
measured to reduce the error. Automated electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD) equipped with Channel 5 data acquisition
software was carried out in a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) equipped with a field emission gun. An acceleration
voltage of 20 kV, working distance of 10 mm and sample tilt of
70 were used. Macroscopic texture measurements by XRD
back reflection mode were measured using Bruker D8 Discover
with Cu-Ka radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA. Inverse pole figures
of extruded alloys were measured over a range of azimuthal
angles from 0 to 75 with increments of Da ¼ Df ¼ 5.
3. Results and discussion3.1. Microstructures of as-cast and as-extruded alloysOptical microstructure and SEM images of as-cast
Mge12Gde3Ye0.6Zr alloy are shown in Fig. 1 for the as
received and homogenized state. As shown in Fig. 1b, it was
observed that one-phase solid solution with white network ofs one phase solid solution with white network of second phase and some RE-
tment at 525 C for 10 h indicates that most of second phase dissolved into the
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of a-Mg solid solution and typical of Zr-refined Mg alloys, as
well as the regions of RE-rich second phase decorated most of
the boundaries and some triple junctions. After homogeniza-
tion treatment at 525 C for 10 h, most of the precipitates are
dissolved into the Mg-matrix, and only several discontinuous
and fragmental phases retained (Fig. 1c). The average grain
size was about 60 mm, which is a typical Zr-refinement cast
alloy (Fig. 1a). The phase compositions of the as-cast alloy
estimated by XRD analysis are shown in Fig. 2. It indicates
that the as-received GW123 alloy mainly consists of a-Mg
solid solution and Mg5(GdY) eutectic compounds which looks
like a narrow island morphology and has higher Gd þ Y
content than the Mg-matrix, which has been confirmed by the
previous researchers [1]. After homogenization the Mg5(GdY)
eutectic phase disappeared and the newly block-shape
Mg3Y3Gd2 phase formed instead (Fig. 2b).
Fig. 3 shows microstructure of the single and secondary
extruded GW123 alloy taken from the longitudinal direction.
After single pass hot extrusion, vast majority of the original
coarse grains observed in homogenized condition were
changed into fine equiaxed grains associated with the occur-
rence of DRX. The ultrafine and quite coarser grains in the
microstructure of single extruded GW123 alloy correspond to
a bimodal grain size distribution in Fig. 3a. The band structure
alternately appeared between coarse and fine grains along
extrusion direction. The equiaxed grains are also observed in
secondary extruded samples with much finer grain size, which
confirmed the DRX has occurred during hot extrusion pro-
cesses at 430 C (Fig. 3c). The average grain sizes in both
extruded conditions are 35 and 3 mm respectively. In addition
to different grain size distribution, there is a huge difference in
second phase particles distribution during extrusion. As shown
in SEM images of Fig. 3b and d, a large number of continuous
precipitations are presented in secondary extrusion whereas
only a few block-shape particles are seen in single extrusion
alloy. It is apparent that the volume fraction of second phaseFig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-cast GW123 alloy: (a) as received
state mainly including with Mg5(GdY) phase, (b) homogenized treatment at
525 C for 10 h a new Mg3Y3Gd2 phase formed.particles in secondary extrusion is higher than the single
extrusion with dark contrast deviated from the previous
extrusion direction (Fig. 3c).
Fig. 4 depicts the XRD patterns of the GW123 alloy
through thermal mechanical processing with single and sec-
ondary extrusion. Obviously, there is a significant difference
regarding the a-Mg solid solution and second phase RE-rich
particles. In Fig. 3b after single extrusion, Mg5(GdY)
network second phase is broken down and dissolved into the
Mg-matrix at 460 C, and the block-shape Mg3Y3Gd2 phase is
formed instead. By contrast during secondary extrusion, the
second phase of Mg5(GdY) is evenly distributed at the grain
boundaries, and coexists with the block-shape phase (Fig. 3d).
Fig. 3e and f shows SEM images of secondary extruded
GW123 alloy and corresponding EDX analysis results. By
examination of point A (block-shape phase), the energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometer shows that the average atomic
percentage for Mg:Gd:Y is equal to 39.05:25.69:35.26. This
indicates that a stoichiometry of the block-shape compound
would probably correspond to Mg3Y3Gd2 phase. The structure
of these particles is not clear so far according to Ref. [16]
needs to be identified in future. Point B exhibits that the
average atomic percentage for Mg:Gd:Y is equal to
93.51:3.35:3.14. This indicates that a stoichiometry of the rod-
shape compound corresponds to Mg5(GdY) phase.
TEM images of the single and secondary extruded GW123
alloy are presented in Fig. 5. The most distinct feature of the
microstructures in single extruded alloy is the thin twins in the
form of multiple parallel groups as shown in Fig. 5a. Another
obvious evidence of dynamic recovery (DRV) is the serrations
characteristics of the twin boundaries due to absorbing some
dislocation tangles, which is different from the matrix of alloy.
With respect to second phase distribution in single extrusion,
only a few block-shape Mg3Y3Gd2 phases appear in the
interior of the grains. As revealed in Fig. 5b, the fine particles
in the secondary extruded alloy appear somewhat globular and
only few appear in block-shape. From the previous EDX re-
sults known the fine particles are associated with Mg5(GdY)
and Mg3Y3Gd2 phases. Although it is hard to draw a clear
conclusion from this result it is interesting that the formation
of these particles is thought to be due to dynamic precipitation
from supersaturated a-Mg solid solution during extrusion at
high temperature [17]. Even though neither of in-situ tech-
niques can provide the information of these dynamically
formed precipitates, one can assume that they are similar to
statically formed precipitates GP zones of heat dissipation in
temperature drop. In the single extrusion, it has to be pointed
out that the material contains initially shearable precipitates
that will be sheared by the dislocations during the straining
process, which results in a very low strain-hardening rate.
Dynamic precipitation can inhibit DRV, especially at low
temperature where this phenomenon is generally very active,
causing the initial high hardening rate to be maintained to
relatively large strains. The mechanism of dynamic precipi-
tation may be either enhanced diffusion by point defects or
pipe diffusion or, at the lower temperatures it may be local
rearrangements at the dislocation core [18]. Introduction of
Fig. 3. Optical microstructure and SEM images of the extruded GW123 alloy: (a) and (b) single extruded at 460 C; (c) and (d) secondary extruded at 430 C, (e)
and (f) SEM images of secondary extruded GW123 alloy and corresponding X-ray spectra of the points indicated in the image. The extrusion direction is
horizontal.
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particles and possibly by increasing the diffusion rate of Gd in
Mg-matrix accompanied with the high thermal stress and
deformation heat. As shown in Fig. 5b, the fact that some
particles are presented along grain boundaries, suggests that
they play a critical role in inhibiting growth of dynamically
recrystallized grains at elevated temperature. This is believed
to result in the much finer grain size in secondary extruded
alloy than in the single extruded alloy. At a higher magnifi-
cation, subgrain was observed in the secondary extruded alloy
(Fig. 5c). Subgrains are at first developed in the vicinity of the
serrated grain boundaries and as deformation progresses,
subgrain structure will form over the whole volume of the
grain through the conversion of dislocation cell walls into
subgrain boundaries, which is consistent with Tan et al. works
[19]. The presence of precipitates is required for fully DRX
and subgrain structure formation in secondary extruded
GW123 alloy. Further investigations are needed to obtain abetter characterization of the second phase information i.e.
phase morphology, size and distribution. Fig. 5d shows the
TEM bright field image of secondary extruded specimen taken
along [0001]a zone axis. As mentioned in introduction part
with respect to the precipitation sequence of MgeGdeYeZr
alloy, the precipitates strengthening in peak aged condition is
mainly represented by the b0(cbco) phase. The metastable b0
phase has a shape of convex lens and non-uniform distributed
after ageing process.
Fig. 6 shows inverse pole figures of the as-extruded GW123
alloy. It reveals that the c-axis of the most grains aligned
perpendicular to the extrusion axis. Compared to a pronounced
h1010ijjED fibre texture of single extruded alloy (Fig. 6a),
secondary extruded specimen was presented a relative weak
fibre texture and spread from h1010i to h1120i poles (Fig. 6b).
The texture strength of secondary extruded alloy is only a half
of the single extruded alloy. It means that a weak fibre texture
was developed during secondary extrusion due to finer grain
Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of GW123 alloy: (a) single extruded at
460 C; (b) secondary extruded at 430 C.
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effects randomization of deformed textures). Since the sec-
ondary extruded specimen containing diagonal bands
(Fig. 3c), an EBSD analysis of one of these regions wasFig. 5. Bright field TEM images of the extruded GW123 alloy: (a) twin morphology
at 430 C, (c) subgrain formation with fine dispersoids of second phase in the se
(B//[0001]a).carried out presented in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the shear
bands is aligned about 35 towards the ED with fine recrys-
tallized grains, and also by the orientation distributed
sporadically around respective poles and strongest peak re-
flected in h4045i pole. The deformed grains shown in Fig. 7
have an orientation h1010i parallel to the extrusion direc-
tion, and small part of h1120i component to the extrusion
texture. This novel texture originated from shear bands during
extrusion gave rise to weaker texture explained in detail by
Stanford et al. in Ref. [20]. The bands of recrystallized grains
originating within the deformed grains yielded the conven-
tional extrusion texture around h1010i, while the grains orig-
inating from the shear band regions have the RE texture
component inclined at w35 to the extrusion direction. The
larger strain in secondary extrusion introduced by larger stress
concentrations around the grain boundaries of the coarse
grains with an unfavourable orientation for basal slip, and thus
might prompt DRX, which results in a weaker untypical
extrusion texture.3.2. Mechanical propertiesRepresentative tensile stressestrain curves of the as-
extruded alloys are shown in Fig. 8. The tensile mechanicalof single extruded at 460 C, (b) DRX takes place during secondary extruded
condary extrusion, (d) secondary extruded specimen aged at 225 C for 12 h
Fig. 6. Inverse pole figures of the extruded GW123 alloy: (a) single extruded specimen exhibits a pronounced h1010ijjED fibre texture, (b) secondary extruded
specimen takes on a weak h1010ijjED fibre texture and spread from h1010i to h1120i poles. Inverse pole figure refers to extrusion direction.
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strength (UTS), tensile yield strength (TYS) and elongation ( 3)
of the GW123 alloy at room temperature are listed in Table 1.
In terms of the as-cast GW123 alloy, the homogenization
treated alloy shows better strength and ductility than the as
received cast GW123 alloy. It can be seen that, compared with
as-cast samples, UTS and TYS as well as the hardness of as-
extruded samples increased significantly. Impressively, the
corresponding elongation, increased from in the as-cast state
5.2% to in the single extruded alloy 26.5%. Secondary
extruded GW123 alloy exhibits maximum UTS, TYS and
hardness than the other alloys. Compared with the secondary
extruded sample, slight improvements of UTS and TYS are
observed in aged sample, by 41 MPa and 52 MPa,
respectively.
The relationship between yield strength and elongation to
failure of conventional extruded Mg alloys was shown in Fig. 9
[21e25]. Hence one can see that, previous works about GW
alloys have the relative high yield strength and poor ductility,Fig. 7. EBSD analysis of GW123 alloy secondary extruded at 430 C. Extrusion di
shown as inverse pole figures referring to the extrusion direction.AZ31 and ZK60 alloys vice versa. In present work, the elon-
gation and strength have a good balance in GW123 alloys ach-
ieved by secondary extrusion. For conventional extruded Mg
alloys, the strong fibre texture results in extensive contraction
twins when there is a negative strain along the c-axis (c-axis
compression). The basal slip and f1012g < 1011 > -twinning
are difficult to operate under tensile loading, leading to relatively
higher tensile yield strength. In this study, the single extruded
GW123 alloy has a strong non-basal fibre texture caused a higher
yield strength associated with long hardening regime in tension
test. It indicates that non-basal slip activities involved during the
post deformation. In single extrusion, the grain sizewas 25mm in
coarse-grained regions, and 1 mm in finer-grained regions, which
contained fewer particles. Hayes et al. [26] proposed that
dislocation motion initiated within the larger grains at the yield
point, and when the stress in the coarse-grained regions reached
a threshold, deformation commenced in finer grained regions.
Thus, bimodal grain size distribution in single extrusion allows
for somemorework hardening. The secondary extrudedGW123rection is horizontal on orientation maps. Textures measured using EBSD and
Fig. 9. Relationship between yield strength and elongation to failure for
extruded Mg alloys.
Fig. 8. Stress-strain curves of GW123 specimens: (a) single extruded at 460 C
and (b) secondary extruded at 430 C.
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of stress concentration and the delay of failure, thus also
improving the ductility.3.3. Fracture behaviourFig. 10 shows optical microstructure and SEM images of
the tensile rupture surfaces at room temperature (RT) of both
extruded GW123 alloys. From the aforementioned macro-
texture shown in Fig. 6, the c-axis of most grains lies
perpendicular to the load direction. This indicates that the
deformation mechanisms would mainly consist of contraction
twinning, prismatic slip and basal <a> slip. At RT, single
extruded specimen exhibits a predominant transgranular
fracture features comprising of in scattered orientations dim-
ples and tear ridges together with some degree of intergranular
rupture, as shown in Fig. 10a. Such fracture is in accordance
with the recorded excellent elongation of 26.5%. The failure
surface is composed of cleavage planes and eutectic phase
(Fig. 10a), which implies that after microcrack formation
within the eutectic phase, cracks across the grains as cleavage
fracture. At finer grain sizes (secondary extruded), twinning is
suppressed by the limit of twin nucleation subsequently caused
absence of void. The micrograph of tensile rupture surface of
secondary extruded specimen presented in Fig. 10c and d,Table 1
Tensile properties of the GW123 alloy at room temperature (Standard de-
viations are given in parenthesis.) UTS: ultimate tensile strength, TYS: tensile
yield strength, 3: elongation.
Alloys Hardness
(HV)
UTS
(MPa)
TYS
(MPa)
Elongation
(%)
as-cast 70(2.4) 214(4.5) 182(2.3) 5.2(0.4)
Homogenized 79(2.6) 253(5.2) 195(3.1) 7.6(0.6)
Single extruded 100(3.1) 365(6.2) 266(4.7) 26.5(4.3)
Secondary
extruded
116(3.9) 405(10.5) 298(8.4) 14.8(1.8)
Secondary
extruded (aged)
132(4.6) 446(11.8) 350(9.7) 10.2(1.3)shows a lot of dimples surrounding by the particles, which
indicate how the secondary extruded alloy yielded relative
good ductility compared to previous study with similar com-
positions [2,25]. It is possible that those particles are Gd(Y)-
intermetallic compounds (Fig. 10d). Rupture dimples usually
describe typical ductile fracture nucleation and propagation
from the interface between the particles and Mg matrix. The
dimples become smaller and shallower than that of single
extruded alloy, which results in less plasticity improvement. It
could be confirmed that the fracture mode is a mixed pattern of
transgranular and intergranular fracture.3.4. DiscussionIt is well known that binary MgeGd alloys containing less
than 10 wt.% Gd show little or no precipitation hardening
response during isothermal or isochronal ageing of supersat-
urated solid solutions of these alloys [27]. The results reveal
that the Mge12Gde3Ye0.6Zr alloy possesses both high
strength and good ductility, which indicates a great potential
for structural applications. The strengthening mechanisms for
Mg alloys in different processing conditions are usually
divided into as follows: (1) grain boundary hardening (sGB),
(2) solid solution hardening (sSS), (3) precipitation hardening
(sPPt) [6,28,29]. Therefore, a mathematical expression of the
yield strength can be calculated as a sum of these contribu-
tions: sYS ¼ sGB þ sSS þ sPPt.
3.4.1. Grain boundary strengthening
The fine grain size strengthening to the yield strength can
be calculated using the well-known HallePetch equation [30]:
sy ¼ s0 þKy$d12 ð1Þ
where s0 is the friction stress against dislocation motion
(46.5 MPa for MgeGd alloys [31]) and Ky is the HeP slope.
Where sy is the increase in yield stress due to grain refinement,
Ky related to a constant and d is the average grain size of
Fig. 10. Tensile fracture surface images of GW123 alloy at room temperature: (a) single extruded, (b) single extruded taken along longitudinal section, (c)
secondary extruded, (d) partial zoom in of secondary extruded.
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able, which can be determined by Ref. [32]:
K ¼ M

4tcGb
ð1 yÞp
1
2
ð2Þ
Where M is the Taylor factor, tc the critical resolved shear
stress (CRSS) for slip to break through grain boundaries, y the
Poisson’s ratio, and b the Burger vector. The K-slope might be
somewhat higher than the value reported in literature [33],
usually less than 300 MPa$mm½. This might be due to the
fact that those stress data corresponding to fine grain sizes
included some working hardening contribution, thus raising
the K-slope. Besides, the K-slope is dependant on the texture
of materials. In the case of ZK60 alloy, the value of
316 MPa$mm½ has been proposed and suggested to be
responsible for the high yield stress of rapid solidification
products of this alloy. As mentioned above, addition of RE
showed an apparent effect on reducing grain size, especially
observed in the secondary extruded alloy specimen. W. J. Kim
[34] reported that when the grain size attained 1.9 mm in the
extruded AZ31 alloy, a high yield stress of 380 MPa can be
predicted by knowing the relationship between the yield stress
and grain size. In our works, the calculated contribution of
grain boundary strengthening to the strength is approximately
220 MPa.
3.4.2. Solid solution strengthening
The yield strength related to the solid solution is expressed
by Ref. [35]:sy ¼ su þ 3:1 3GC
1
2
700
ð3Þ
Where 3is constant, G the shear modulus, C the solute con-
centration, and su the TYS of pure magnesium. The shear
modulus of pure magnesium is about 16 GPa. The solid sol-
ubility of MgeGd binary alloy was introduced aforemen-
tioned in Introduction section. Recently, Gao et al. [31]
deduced the empirical formula of solid solution strength-
ening effect of MgeGdeY ternary alloys can be evaluated as
follows:
DsSS ¼

C
1=n
Gd XGd þC1=nY XY
n
ð4Þ
Where n ¼ 2/3, XGd and XY are the atomic fraction of solute,
CGd (1168 MPa(at.%)
2/3and CY (1249 MPa (at.%)
2/3) are
the binary alloys strengthening parameters. According to Ref.
[36], we take 0.75 as the 3value for su in Mg. Thus, the
calculated of solid solubility strengthening contribution to
yield strength of alloy is about 72 MPa.
3.4.3. Precipitation strengthening
Strengthening resulted from precipitation hardening and
texture modification during extrusion is considered to be main
factors since texture and precipitation are known to be very
influential in the strength of the Mg [34,35]. The strength of
the extruded GW123 alloy can be expressed in the form [13]:
Ds¼ DsT þDsG þDsF þDsO ð5Þ
The contribution of the load transfer from matrix to parti-
cles can be presented by the equation:
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
1
2
fv

ð6Þ
In the Ref [37], the sS (100e150 MPa for Mg alloys) is the
tensile yield strength of the Mg-matrix (determined by the
supersaturated solid solution) and the volume fraction of
dispersion particles, fv is about 8% (see Fig. 5d). The
contribution of this item is approximated 9 MPa.
The strengthening due to the difference between the ther-
mal expansions of the matrix and particles is given by Refs.
[38,39]:
DsG ¼ aGb

12DTDCfy
bdp
1
2
ð7Þ
Where a is a constant, DT the temperature increment, DC the
difference between the thermal expansion coefficient of the
matrix and particles under investigation, and dp the mean
planar diameter of the obstacles. The contribution of this item
is then estimated as 90 MPa.
The contribution associated with the generation of dislo-
cations attributed to the geometric requirements during
deformation can be expressed as [40]:
DsF ¼ aGb

8fyg
bdp
1
2
ð8Þ
Where g is the shear strain calculated with the use of Taylor
factor. According to Ref [37], this contribution is estimated
217 MPa.
The microstructural observation in Fig. 5a and b indicates
that most of the particles in the extruded GW123 alloy are the
plate-shape b0 phase and block-shape precipitates that forms
on the f1010g and f1120g prismatic planes of Mg-matrix. The
appropriate version of the Orowan equation for magnesium
alloy containing prismatic precipitate plates is given [38]:
DsO¼ MGb
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1yp

0:931
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dptp
f
0:5dp0:886tp
r lndptp
b
ð9Þ
Where M is the Taylor factor, G the shear modulus of the
matrix, b the magnitude of the Burgers vector for basal slip in
Mg, y the Poisson’s ratio, f is the volume fraction of particles,
dp and tp are the mean planar diameter and thickness of pre-
cipitates in the slip plane. The total contribution of precipi-
tation strengthening is about 160 MPa.
Therefore, the dislocation introduced by extrusion brought
about more and finer precipitates to enhance precipitation
hardening response [41,42]. Apart from precipitation hard-
ening, the solid solution hardening also plays an important
role in the improvement of mechanical properties. The plate-
like b0 phase precipitation on the prismatic planes, which
exhibits semi-coherent structure with a-Mg matrix, could
effectively impede the basal slip [11]. In addition to theprecipitates within the grains, the other evident precipitates
in the microstructure during extrusion processing are the
grain boundary precipitates (GBPs), as shown in Fig. 5b. At
the triple junctions of grain boundaries, GBPs line up in a
linear or dispersive arrangement along grain boundaries. The
block-shape Mg3Y3Gd2 phase at grain boundaries is also a
potential source of strengthening, which is observed to exist
in front of relatively large particles. At room temperature,
due to strengthening of grains, and grain boundaries by lots
of fine precipitate phases and solute atoms, dislocations were
very difficult to glide in the interior of grains and the grain
boundaries were also difficult to move. In secondary
extruded GW123 alloy, a weak fibre texture (soft orientation)
obtained in Fig. 6b, which means that it is much easier
deformed when exerted an external force compared with the
sharp texture (hard orientation) of single extruded GW123
alloy.
Based on the analysis of all strengthening mechanisms, it is
suggested that finer grain size strengthening and precipitation
hardening are mainly contributors to the strength of the
GW123 alloy. The sum of all contributions should correspond
to the 0.2% proof stress or the tensile yield strength. The
calculated total contribution should be 760 MPa when the
alloy was strengthened peak aged with fully precipitation of b0
phase. The difference between the value of predication and
experiment arises from the error of the parameters chosen in
calculation and defects which existed during the preparation of
the GW123 alloy.
4. Conclusions
The structure and mechanical properties of
Mge12Gde3Ye0.6Zr cast and extruded alloys have been
investigated. The following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The microstructure of cast GW123 alloy consists of coarse
dendrite grains and continuous networks of Mg5(GdY)
eutectic compounds at the grain boundaries. After hot
extrusion, the original coarse grains were refined by dy-
namic recovery or dynamic recrystallization. The different
phase transformation Mg5(GdY) and Mg3Y3Gd2 takes
place during the both extrusion methods attributed to dy-
namic precipitation.
2. A typical fibre texture was obtained during single extru-
sion processing with h1010ijjED. The secondary extruded
alloy exhibited a relative weak fibre texture h1010ijjED
and spread from h1010i to h1120i poles. The origin of the
RE texture component has been found to be related with
nucleation from shear bands.
3. The secondary extruded GW123 alloy after ageing
exhibited excellent mechanical properties with UTS of
446 MPa, TYS of 350 MPa and elongation to fracture of
10.2% at room temperature.
4. The grain boundaries strengthening are the largest
contributor to the strength of the secondary extruded
GW123 alloy, while precipitation hardening also contrib-
utes significantly.
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